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Description of an Electric Thermometer. By E. SoLLY, ,/-un., Esc/. 
I am induced to staid the following aeeotmt of a little thermo-eM:- 
tric arrangement, believing that it may be interesting; for although 
there is liltle or no novelty in the principles on which its action de- 
pends, I am not aware that it has been before practically employed. 
I had tbr some time experienced considerable inconvenience ir~ 
eonducfing certain experiments requiring a long-continued and uni- 
tbrm degree of heat, from tile difficulty of regulating the temperature 
of my furnace, and the constant uaeertah~ty wlmther everything was 
proceeding satisfactorily during my absence from the laboratory. [ 
had, in consequence, ot'tcn t}mught of llto possibility of so arranging 
a l~ttle lhormo-cleelric apparatus, that it might serve as an index o f  
the rate of combustion and consequent heat of the furnace, by the  
deflection of a galvanometer at. a distance from the sourer of heat. 
A small thermo-elec:tric baltery might be so placed that the one series 
of joints, or solderings, shollld be constantly exposed to the heated 
surface of the furnace~ but a serious obstacle presented itself to any  
contrivance of' this Mud, which was, the diilieulty of keeping the a l -  
ternate joints of the [muery ('ool. A eur,'cnt of electricity would 
doubt[css be evolved, in c~m'qequence of th(', dilii~r{:~me oftemperature 
existing bctwe(.:n tim two sides of the I)attcry; but, of corn's% as tlJe 
heat would gr tdtutllv lravm's(; from the llotter to th,: cooler side', if. 
"WOllld gl'~ally dillah~lsb al~d modil'v the resulls, and Ihus ]n'~sent Iitlsc 
indic~lions of ll,,nipcr',~lurc--whil£t ew.:n if it w~r~2 possiblc I~ l{~:~:[> 
the one side of lh~: batler~ cool, either by waler or b.v aJ~v ofl~er 
means, yet the vv, lue o[ the deflection of tim gah, aHomcler w~')uld be  
always uncertain, as lt~e difl}:renee between the two sides of lhe hat-  
tery could never be ascertaim;d mfiess the exact reduction of temper-  
ature thtls caused were correctly kllown, 
After o~m or two rmsuccessful attemps to overcome this objection. 
I laid aside the battery, and substituted in its place a single pair  o f  
metallic elements, which I tbund gave abundance of power, and was  
not liable to the d,A'cet which the use of the battery iavolred. 
A piece of copper wire, ot~e-twenty-tburth of an inell in diameter,  
and of sufficient length lo reach from. the furnace to my ordinary s it -  
ling room, was joined by twisting tile ends to a sin-filar wire o[' sof t  
iron--the ends of both having been previously well cleaned with sand  
paper. The two wires were then secured in a convenient manner ,  
by small nails, to tile walls of the, rooms they had to pass through, 
care being taken that they were not anywhere in cot~taet with each  
other, except at the two exlreme poiats of junction; tim one of these 
was so placed in the flue of' the fnmaee that it was completely ex -  
posed to tim aclion of tile hot air and smoke at that part x~rhere the  
tlue lef'~ the body of the furnace, whilst the other joint was in Iny  
z:oom, in contact with a thermometer and surrounded with cotton, so 
as to render it as little as possible liable to sudden changes of' temper .  
ature. The copper wire was then divided about a foot from tile jo in t  
thus protected. The two ends of tile wire were connected with the  
extremities of a galvanometer coil, and the apparatus was complete. 
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A metallic circuit was thus made, consisting of two elements--.the 
one being the iron wire, and the other the copper wire, including the 
additional length of copper wire in the coil of the galvanometer. Tile 
one joint, or point of contact, was, of course, always far hotter tharL 
lhc other, and would necessarily remain so, so long as the fuel in the 
furnace continued to burn, and would be dependent on the rate of 
combustion in the furnace; whilst the other junction would always 
relnain very nearly at the temperature of the air, and its variations 
could bc readily known by" tim thermometer in contact with it. A. 
current of electricity was thus generated, proportioned to the differ- 
ence of temperature between the two joints, and a deflection of the 
galvanometer was caused, which increased when the furnace became 
hotter, decreased when it cooled, and at all times indicated accurately 
the changes of temperature taking place~thus giving me a thermo- 
meter which indicates, without my moving from the table, the exact 
rate of combustion going on in the furnace, which is fifty yards dis- 
mat from the indicator. I believe that it is commonly supposed that 
weak thermo-clcctrie currents cannot be well made to traverse small 
wires of any length, and this is probably the reason why this beauti- 
iuiiy manageable power has been so little employed for practical uses. 
I have received so much satisfaction from the arrangement just de- 
scribed, that I am convinced it would be found a very useful indi- 
taler of temperature ill stoves, flues, and hot pipes, in many situations 
where a common thermometer is iuapplicable. 
The cost of such an apparatus must necessarily be more expensive 
{ban any thermometer, but then it must be remembered that it does 
lhr more than an ordinary thermometer, giving us the means of know- 
ing the temperature of a stove, or furnace, at a distance; giving us 
indications of the least change or variation in the source of heat, with 
even greater certainty and distinctness than a thermometer; and be- 
sides, showing these changes o rapidly, that we know whether it is 
becoming hotter or colder, before a thermometer, placed on the out- 
side of the stove, indicates any change. I have observed, on compar- 
ing the thermo-eleetric with an ordinary thermometer, placed on the 
iron plate ibrming the top of the fnrnaee, that if the ash-pit door were 
closed, or the draught in any other way diminished, the deflection 
of the galvanometer was immediately reduced~ whilst the external 
thermometer continued to rise for some little time; and that the indi- 
cations given by the galvanometer of the augmentation or decrease 
of temperature in the fm'naee, always preceded the same indications 
h-ore the mercurial thermometer on the top. 
London, October 20, 1841. Lend. & Ed. Philos. Mat. 
Ors the Mouths of ~mmonites, and on other Fossils, jound in the 
Oxford Clay, near Christian _~lalford, on the Line of the Great 
Western Railway. By Mm C. PF, A~CE, 
The sectioi1 exhibited at the point where Mr. Pearce obtained his 
specimens was at follows: 
